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_rat page will be found an

reS tiog article on SIIAD-FISfiDiG,

the pen of an ex-Mariettiao.

or We have received from Mr. W

Child, a very interesting accou
trip to Mount Vernon and the gre
washington, which will appear
sat.
/By reference to our advertiei
iinee it will be seen that Mr. Broo
,t for the "bluing Life Insurer
)&ey ofNew York," will pay (

,ugh a visit to•day (Saturday) or
,day. From evidence laid before
bare no hesitancy in declaring t
if not the most safe and desiral

insurance companies in the Unit

Providence permitting, to-mor,

that))) morning at 10 o'clock,

tor, W. Matthias, will preach in

E Church, on the subject of
istian Sabat,h.

William Johnstin will sell on S

ty (this day) afternoon, commenei
no o'clock, the entire furniture a
.1 fixtures of "The Hermitage."

lead Quarters, Co. "F.," -195th P. V., 1
Harrisonburg, Va., July 5. '65. I

Dear Baker :—As I frequently find
Des from soldiers in the columns of
our useful, and by us highly-prized lit-:
le paper, I thought it would not be
miss to let you know how we, of the
95th, passed our fourth of July. Com-
any F. is commanded by Captain John
',Ratter, who is very much respected
od esteemed by all .cif the men ; we are

boat one mile from this place, which is
,a county seat of Rockingham county,
id at one time numbered about 4000
habitants, bit the war—now so effec-
,aliy and magnanimously closed—has
ally decimated that population very
nehfor their uncalled-for blow at the

'atiou's life. Our camp is situated on
i,e brow of a hill, overlooking eaten-
're woods composed of towering pines

d cedars, the latter are extensively
:ad for erecting arbors for our officers
d men, to protect them from the.
.rching sun. The commandant,- Major
,arkle, in lien of Lient.-Col. Wm. L.
;ear, home on furlough, concluded to
aye a parade on the fourth, according-

at if o'clock in `the. morning, the
ompaaies formed into line, and at the
ommand "right face—file left—march"
hey moved off, preceded by a company
f Cavalry stationed here in conjunction
ith the Infantry ; the band, though

oung, enlivened the parade with their
,artial airs, the firm tread and perfect
as of the boy's in blue, served to clear
r impress the boasted chivalry of the
set that "one yankee" is a little more
has a fifth of a southerner. It is not

!nommen to see these southern imps
pit at and on officers and _ men quietl
easing. I have seen the heads of fam-
ies ordering in the members of it--
ergo and small—with the expression
the hateful yankees are coming" and
ith a turn-up nose slam the door shut.

r i addition to such capers, on the fourth
f July they hung out of the upper story
Mow old gray or rebel uniforms. Af-

ar the morning ceremonies had been
oncluded, a torchlight procession had
eon determined on, together with the
llumination of the headquarters—a
large three story brick mansion and the
Provost marshal's office; also a large and
'paciousbuilding. The procession form-
.cl at Bin the evening and proceeded
laugh the principal streets ; the ap-
,earance was truly grand, every man at

shoulder arms with a lighted candle
e the muzzle of his gun ; the close
I,oeoment made the procession look, at
short distance, like a bright streak of

're, In commemoration of this truly
ad most heart enclosed anniversary,

.111 t one citizen of Harrisonburg—Dr,
ilbert, by name, I learn—was-the only

,ittriot to throw to the breeze the na-
ilingl colors and light his windows—-
'os brightly his conduCt compares with
he contemptible balance of the place.
A tallith dinner was discussedby the

'aye of 00. F., and some concluded that;
mill dam a couple of milesdistant,-,
unglued turtle, and they succeeded in
catching—in two nights—eleven that
savaged ten pounds each—the largestollection of turtle meat I ever saw.be chief captor of these "bony wa-llah)" was our Orderly Sergeant, Seen-'el S. Rogers, who assumed the reepon-•ibility of chief cook, . and, consideringhe want of cooking facilities, he did re-"arkably well. At the word "ready•or dinner," we gathered around a well'Dread board with such delicacies as theono try afforded, but the centre of at-traction was the "snapper sou-v which,Ivan excellent. Capt. Rutter occupiedthe bead of Mlle table and afterwell-timedretarks on the day

a few
buffed sad the evident destit7ofaeoluer-belayed country, from him, we "80,4E0114 did ample jthjustice to the "goodtett' before us. Lieut. L. D. situ.
JarChti"hto Haoleul 'QuartermasterSergeantti•- Israel -Tr—an-an, CorporalsFrank j:
Sto-"mia.A Balder, D. R. Hinkle, D. L.--e-Y, and other boys were with us.Truly Your Friend,

• M. M. 0

LEAVENWORTII-ITS TRADE AND TRAV-
EL :-Wrti have just received a paper
cullpd the "Kansas Commercial Adver-
liF,r," from which we glean the follow-
ing items with regard to her wholesale
trade and travel. Most of this freight-
age passes through the hands of A.
Caldwell & Co., Government freighters,
No. 104 Delaware street, Leavenworth.
Most of our citizens remember Mr.
Caldwell, formerly an attache of the
Columbia Bank, who is now regarded as
one of the leading young men of this
rising city. "No person." Bays the Ad-
vertiser, "who has nottaken the trouble
to gather up the figures can form any
idea of the immense trade of the young
city of Leavenworth. At considerable
expense we have obtained the amount
of Wholesale Trade, Freights received
and amountpaid for transportation of the
same, and the amount of travel to and
from the city.

During the eleven months of 1864,
February to December inclusive, we find
that $116,834,78 was paid Steamboats
for freight landed at our Levee. This,
of course, does not include the amount
paid for Government freight, or for
freight landed to be shipped to parties
in the interior. Besides the above
amount, $504,570,19 were collected by
the agent of the Hannibal & St. Joseph
Railroad for freights brought over its
line. The U. S. Express Company also
received $BO,OOO for expressage. To
make it more clear to our readers, we
give the following table :

Amount paid to steamboats
for freight, $116,000,78

do do U. S.ExpressCo. 80,000,00
do do H & St. Jo. R. R. 504,580,19

$701,404,97
By reference to the bouks of the

Kansas stage Company, and the agen-
cies of the Steamboat and Railroad
Companies, we find the following figures,
in regard to the travel to and from this
city :

Passengers per stage and steam-
boats, 45,000
do Railroads, 11,900
do Private conveyance 4,600

61,500
From the above figures it will be

readily perceived that the trade of Leay.

enworth during that time must have
been immense.

Upon close examination of the books
of our different Wholesale Houses, we
find that over Eighteen Millions of Dol.
ldrs worth of goods were sold during the
year 1864, to dealers in the interior.
The following are the figures :

Wholesale Dry Goods Trade, K 330,000
do Grocery Trade 10,150,000

Liquors, Drugs, Furniture, Hard-
ware, Jewelry, &-c., 2,260,000

$18,740,000
Comment on the above is unnecessary.

The figures given are sufficient, of them-
selvea to sot every Business Man to

thinking of what must be the future of
a City whizh, in the short space of ten

years, has acqUired a trade which any of
the larger cities might covet.

The Retail Trade is not included in
the above statement, and, from the man-
nor in which small dealers have kept
their books, it is impossible to obtain
the amount of trade transacted by them
during the year."

......
..
...

ihr "T he rady's Friend" leads off in
its August number with abeautiful steel
engraving called "GRANDPA'S DARLING,"
—the face of the old man, with its deep,
thoughtful eyes, strikes us as particular-
ly fine. Among the figures of the col-
ored Steel Fashion Plate, we note a
Bridal Dress, very chaste and pretty.
The other engravings of this number
are, "The Children and theRain-Drops,"
"Jacket a Bandeaux (front and back
view," "Bonnets," "Gentlemen's Shirt."
"Grecian Waist with Braces (front and
back view)" "Gimp Ornament," "Wet.
teas Skirt Supporter," &c., &c. The
Music for this number is the fine piece,
"Rest, Noble Chieftain !" Price $2.50
a year ; 2 copies $4,00. Address Dea-
con & Peterson, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

G ir Mr. Richardson's new book " The
Field, the Dungeon and the Escape," is

=on our table. It is very neatly gotten
up; printed on fine white paper and con-
tainssteel portraits of seven correspon-
dentsA:gather with a very fine portrait
of Albart‘D. Richardson, the author, wbo
was a correspondent of "The New-York
Tribune." ;Mr. R. gives a truthful and
interesting account of hie experience on
the field, in the dungeon-and during hie
escape to our lines, after twehty months
incarceration in rebel prisons. • The
book isvery entertaining. Persons wish-
ing to obtain a copy or act as agents for
its sale, will address "American Publi-
cation Company," Hartford, Conn.

....... .....

ilitr John Barr, formerly of this bo-
rough, but now of Baltimore, who, a
short time since, purchased the large
three-storied brick mansion of the late
Judge Grosb, at the , lower end of this
borough, is having it very handsomely
fit ted-np. Mr. 8.,it liA eaid, will remove
here in the fall and tLp possession of it.

op Two sailors have just been com-
mitted to the Wethersfield, Connecticut,
State Prison, for twelve years each for
breaking open the coffin of a dead chum
and stealing sixty dollars which they
found sewed up io his pouts.-

Z.ptcial Notirtz

To TUE SUFFERING. Do you wish to be
cured? It so, swallow two or three hogs-
heads of "Buchu," "Tonic Bitters," "Sarsa-
parilla," "Nervous Antidotes," &c., &c., &c.
and after you are satisfied with the result,
then try one box ofOld Doctor Buchan's Eng-
lish Specific Pills—and be restored to health
and vigor in less than thirty days. They are
purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on the broken
down and shattered constitution. Old and
young can take them with advantage. Dr.
Buchan's English Specific Pills cure in less
than 30 days, the worst cases ofNervousness,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal Weak-
ness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual, and
Nervous Affections, no matter from what
cause produced. Price, One Dollar per box.
Sent, postpaid, by mail, on receipt of an or-
der. Address,

JaarEs S. Bolus, 429 Broadway, N. Y.
General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any address onreceipt
of price--which is One Dollar—post free.

13— A descriptive Ciraular sent on applica-
tion.

Ir You WA NT TO KNOW a little of every-
thing relating to the human system, male and
female ; the causes and treatment ofdiseases;
the marriage customs of the world ; how to
marry well, and a thousand other things never
published before, read the revised and enlarged
edition of "MEDICAL COMMON SENSE," a
curious book for curious people, and a good
book for everyone. Itcontains 400 pages, 100
illustrations. Price, $1:50. Contents table
sent free to any address. Books may be bad
at the book stores, or will be sent by mail,
post paid, on receipt of price. Address,

E. B. loom, M. D., 1130 14oadway, N. Y.
MATRIMONIAL. Ladies and Gentlemen:

If you wish to marry you can do so by addres-
sing me. I will send you,without moneyand
without price, valuable information, thrit will
enable you to marry happily and speedily, ir-
respective ofage, wealth or beauty. This in-
formation will cost you nothing and if youwish
to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All
letters strictly confidential. Tne desired in-
formation sent by return mail, and no reward
asked. Please enclose postage orstamped en-
velope, addressed to yourself. Address,
SARAH B. LAMBERT, Greenpoint, Kings Co.,
New-York. [4I-3m

ll:rA gentleman cured of Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will be happy to furnish others
with the means ofcure—free of charge. This
remedy is simple, safe and certain. For full
particulars, by return mail, please address

JOHN B. OGDEN, 60 Nassau-at., N. Y.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO. OF N. Y

The wealthiest and most successful compa-
ny the world has ever witnessed :

Cash asserts, $13,000,000
Profits in 1864, 1,770,000

Every penny ofwhich is divided amongst the
insured.

This great company has appointed Mr. E.
%town', Agent for Lancaster County, who
has already opened an office on East King-st.,
Lancaster, and is doinga splendid business in
that city. Mr. B. will call on the citizens of
Marietta, in detail, and hopes tobe assuccess-
ful here as in Lancaster.

Dr. Henry Landis has been appointed the
examining physician in Marietta.

All persons wishing to make an excellent
investmuit—profitable and perfectly secure—-
should make application fora policy in the
" Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New-York."

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Matietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

JULY 12, 1865.
Britten, James Rechard, Jemea G.

ame, Edward Reip, Mrs. Barbara
Baird, Zacharias T. Ruth, John A. 2
Cammel, Miss Annie Reidle, Yulious
Cline, Zacharias Sehriner, Franklin
Conley, George Stiles, Amos
Kaufman, Isaac B. Schermonous, A.
Lindsay, William Truro- hie, Miss S.
Noeks, James Wingert, Dr. J. W.
Neisley, Fanny B. Ypat, Leonard.
Perrine, Mrs. Mary

Oa' To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

WATCHES. al=1:1
H.L. de
Corner of North Queen•St., and Centre

Square, Lancaster, Pa.

American and Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

(.:• EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,
• • IN GREAT VARIETY, AND FROM

THE BEST FACTORIES.
SPECTACLES in every style of
frame, and with flosses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &e ,stamped

with our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE.

The beat platedware in the United States.
We warrant our beet Table ware—Spoons,
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a va-

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two hundred
styles, or samples, constantly on hand.
fi" Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta-

cles or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.
IL L. 4. E. J. ZAJIM,

Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,
LANCASTER, PA.

EAGLE PETROLEUM COMPNY
bp

VENANGO COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

CAPITAL STOCK. - • - $50,000.
NUMBER OF SHARES, 200,000.

Subscription Price, Si Cents per Share,
ilesehbea 11Joiltiog eApitai, 80, 000

SHARES, or$20,000.

Office of the Company, at J. A. Bigler is-
Co's Banking Souse, Harrisburg.

PAES/DENT :

COL. WILLIAM H. EAGLE,
of Lancaster County, Pa.

TREASURER

JOHNA. BIGLER, Harrisburg, Pa.
SECRETARY :

B. FRANK CHANDLER, Harrisburg.
TRUSTEES:

William H. Eagle, Marietta.
R. I. Sloan, Alexandria. Virginia,
Col. S. B. Thomas, Harrisburg,
Abm. H. Musslernan, Marietta,
James H. Smith, Pianklin, Pa.,
James J. Martin, Philadelphia.

H. Trump, Philadelphia,
J. T. Carroll, New York.
DAVID Rom, Agent, Marietta

MaNOSS

JACOB tIBHART,
CABINET IVIAKEE

N D
UNDERTAKER,

MARIETTA, PA.

WOULD most respectfully take
this method of informing the cit-

izens of Marietta and the public in
general, that, haying laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepaled to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactme, which forafine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

ICV- Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business,be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, arge
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c. '

ICJ-COFFINS finished ill any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
tion," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

S. S. RATHVON.
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. 1.Kramph's.Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Pewee.

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A N D VISTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order,promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-RZA DV-MA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goonde

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishmeeit.

SUMMER HATS!

The undersigned have just received a beau-
tiful assortment of all styles of

SILK, CAPRERA,
FELT AND

,Stra,-:7cr
which we are prepared to sell at the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
J 3 Our friends in the County are invited

to call and examine ourassortment.
. SHULTZ 6. BROTHER,

FASHIONABLE HATTERS,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

LEXANDER LYNDSAY, .40111Fashionable
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would • most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enables to select with more judgment
than those who arenot. lie continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the DOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant fot neatness and good fit.

13-Call and examine his stock before pur-
h alone elsewhere.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-et., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would rehireurmy thanks to mynumerousfriende and pa-
trons and informthem that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIV GS,
which willbe made up to order at the shortes
noticeby the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. rOct.29-,56.

AN IMPROVED LANTERN.

THIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney. emitting neither smoke norsmell.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick mot.ons in any direction.
The flame is regulated fromthe outside.
It is neat and compact in form and size.
It is free from solder in the upper parts,and

is otherwise very substantial in' its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, on Market street.

SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO-
LUTION. This solution is warranted, if

rightly applied, to prevent the decomposition
of any kind offruit, and preserve it in a per-
fectly fresh and wholesome condition for
years. It contains nothing which is injurious
to health, orobjectionable in articles of diet.
The fruit retains its firmness and is equal to
any sealed. It is a liquid; each bottle con-
tains six,een ounces and. will preserve one
hundred and fifty pounds of fruit and retails
at $1 per bottle.

For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and CATARRH.
treated with the utmost success, by DR,

J. ISAACS, .Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of
Leydon, Holland,) N0.519 PINE street, Phil-
adelphia. Testimonials from the most relia-
ble sources in the City and Country can be
.seen at his office. The medical faculty are
invited to accompany their patients, ashe has
no secrets in Ins practice. ARTIFICIAL
EYES, inserted without pain. No charge
made for examination.

COLGATE'S TOILET SOAPS.

cley. Clycerine, Palm, Almond? Bath and
Shaving SOAPS. Equal to any imported.—
Just received andfor sale, very cheap at

THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

OT. CROIX AND NEW .RNGLANDRtflif
for culinary putvons, wansilted genuine

ikaisingin ,

--glKiil-
The Drug Store opposite the

POST OFFICE,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

AIM TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOB

&c., &c., &c.,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-ALSO-
TOILET ARTICLES,

Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils. Hair
Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps Tooth

Washes, Hair, frail, Clothe and
Tooth Brushes, of all descrip-

tions., Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

gnes, Ambrosia
for the Hair,

and many other articles too tedious to mention
Ladies and Gents Port Alonnaes,

ofevery description.
—A L S 0—

All the most .popular Patent Medicines
NOW IF USE, SUCH AS

Ayre'a Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Llostetter'e Bitters,
Hoffland's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs., Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the moatreliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on band. A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, 'Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, annemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, Africin Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feel-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts'alsu
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviarys in the
State to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lotof Family Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment ofBooks and
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary way, such as
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usual!), found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

Anew kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.
always on hand.

113** Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated 'and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness and dispatch.

.Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at thestore, unless'elsewhere professionally
ingaged.

Being very thankful to the public tor the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. .F. HINKLE, M. 'D.

Marietta, February'4, 1865-tf.

.I.7.aitter...cna.do (DO-,
NO. 66h MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, PA.
IrXEALERS IN
LI FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

Keep constantly on band a full stock of Buil-
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES, 4)

GLASS, PAINTS, CILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

01R 0N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS. COOKING 44AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
Wash Boards, Buckets,

Knives and Forks,
Maied ,St doll,- gfizatarut,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and
Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills,Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOO L S: Handand Wood Saws Hatchets,
Chopping and Band Axes, Planes, Chineis,
Augers and Auger Bite, Braces, Prunning
Hooks and. Slaws, &c., &c.

Thankful for past 'patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance ofthe same.

PATTERSON 4. CO.
Marietta, July 30, 1864. .

SUMMER
GOOD__ •

J. R. DIFFENBACH,
HAVING RE-TAKEN HIS OLD STAND,

Would announce to the public that nothing
shall be leftundone to sell goodscheap, and
keep up an excellent assortment of every-
thing in the

DRY GOODS,
AND

Grocer-sr I_ll/2.€3_

He has just returned from the Cities, where
he selected a stock of fashionable
SPRING 4- SUMMER GOODS,

For• Ladies and- Gentlemen's wear,
WHICH HE WILL SELL CHEAP FOR

41CALIMIN.11LAIG. -

Having purchased exclusively FOR CASH
will enable him to sell cheaper than goods are
usually sold. All goods will be marked

At the Lowest gash Figure.
13-Country Produce taken in exchange for

goods. [May 12,1866.

-I[AZIN'S PE ttFUMES.
--o

lie latest and moateitquisite, such u "Kiss
sae Quickith" " Upper Thnt,"....4 liydeoamia,"'
6. West End," c, Jockey-Vlttb,.". arid also Po-
mades and Hair Oils.; lEati,inine': our stock.
We can please you in price and stuality .

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG'STORE.

ROGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and.
Oil Paste Blacking at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

Sll-BSC RIPTIONS received for all the late
in Periodicals of the day

At The "Gekl.ns Mortar.
TON'S Perioacid,DroPlis.and cIaTY. Fe:ileP4lo,ldi '7%e adielltfortar

LANDIS & TROUT.
Landis 6- Trout
Landis 5. Trout

• At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market St r eet, Marietta,
Market Str ee t, Marietta,

Keep constantly on Nana
Keep constantly on hand
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Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

SUPPLER 8c BRO.,
IRON AND BRASS

POUNDERS
And General Machinists, Second street

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make allkinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings,and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Mariner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all theirvariety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From longexperience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that wecan give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. la-Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLER.

Columbia. October 20, 1860. 14 tf

WINES & LIQUORS.
El. D. BENJAMIN,

DEA] ER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Pinot Building. Marietta. Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, ic.,

BENJAMIN'S
Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY

net received, which is warranted pure.
Irr All H. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of hie stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im•

MANHILOwD EBHT:ZEDLOST -AA*
Just publisbed, a new edition of Dr. Culver-

well,. celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
SPERMATORRIMEA, (without medicine)
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Losses, Impotency, Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to marriage, ctc.; also,
Conisimption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.

ItIP• Price in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in thisladmirable ea-

sel, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years'
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
quences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medicine
or the application of the knife—pointing out
a mode of cureat once simple, certain and ef-
fectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure
himself cheaply, privately, anti radically.

This lecture should be in the hands ofevery
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, onreceipt of Six Cents,or two postage stamps. Address the publish-
ers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4. CO.,
127Bowery, New-York, Post-office Box 4,586.June 17, 1865.-Iy.

tiffilaff :End
STORE.In Emil's old stand, -Illarket4., Marietta.

PETER RODENHAUSER,
WITH D. HANAIIKR,I

DEALER IN
lien's and Boy's Clothing,

A ~

HATS AND CAPS, OIL
BOOTS AND SHOES,

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

P. R. would take this opportunity to informthe citizens of Marietta and the public gener-
ally' that having opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only ads a fair trial,being determined not to be undersold by any.Call and see the goods and learn the prices.Marietta, June 10, 18.65. 44-tf
CI BO : WORRALL,
Ur SURGEON DENTIST,
Havingremoved to the Roosts formerly occupiedby Dr. Swentael, adjoining Spongier 4. Pat-

terson's Store, Market Street,where he is now
prepared to waiton all who mayfeelre fes 7--- disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. Terns insertedonthe mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY ZEASONABLE TERNS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at Ws place, would ask a continuation
of. the . liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

Xr'Ether adminiitered to properperoono

itCotning events east their Shadows before."

The approaching collapse of the Rebellion
is already fully anticipated in the greatdecline of merchandize.

SPRING GOODS
Are now selling at

SPAFGLER & RICW'S
At very, greatly reduced prices. And thestyles are latch prettier than any the Mane-facturerktipve produced rinse the beginningof tbe

eoltAbig iggyllnee 601041111.Columbia, Lancaster County, renn'a

Capital and Assets, $429,920:80.

THIS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damageby fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

FIFTH ANNITAL REPORT.
Whole arhount insured, 95,027,020:68
Amt of premium

notes, *426,090:6613s1. cash premium,
Jan,y 1, 1864, 3,754:47Cash receipts in 1864,
less fees and com-
missions, 22,870:56

$452,715:69
Losses and expenses

paid in 1864, $22,794:89
Balance of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary let, 1565. 429,920:80

8452,715:69
A. S. GREEN, Paulus: c,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., ,Wecretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS :

Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nicholas MaDonald,
Samuel I'. Ron kin, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. S. C. Slaymcgker,
Edmund Spering. [xi-33


